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“I have seen the Lord!”     (Jn.20, 11-18) 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Saint Joseph’s College Spiritual Meditations – A Way to Peace and Wholeness. 

 

Have you ever wondered why you seldom, if ever, hear people speak of their “Journey through 

Easter?”  We often refer to our Lenten journey but how many of us have heard others tell of their 

Easter journey? And yet, these seven weeks of Easter are exactly that for which we had been 

preparing during the forty days of Lent.  Now is the time when we are invited to walk ever more 

deeply into this “New Life” promised and fulfilled in the death and resurrection of Jesus.  

 

It is well to remember that the resurrection, our “New Life” in Christ, is not a matter of feeling, 

of being “on top of the world” but is very much identified with one’s attitude.  New Life means 

that we now have a greater potential, a greater source of inner power to change our attitude 

towards ourselves and others, especially at those times when we find ourselves slipping back into 

negativity.  As St. Paul reminds us, we are called to “put on the mind and heart of Christ”, our 

personal resurrection.  

         

During our Easter Journey we will continue to encounter Jesus as he manifests himself to his 

apostles and in a very real, spiritual way to us as we reflect on this great mystery.   

 

Our story is taken from John’s Gospel chapter 20, 11-18. 

 

… Mary stood weeping outside the tomb.  As she wept, she bent over to look into the tomb; and 

she saw two angels in white, sitting where the body of Jesus had been lying, one at the head 

and the other at the feet.  They said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them,  

“They have taken away my Lord and I do not know where they have laid him.”  When she had 

said this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not know that it was 

Jesus. Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Who are you looking for?” 

Supposing him to be the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me 

where you have laid him, and I will take him away.” Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She turned to 

him and said in Hebrew, “Rebound!” (Which means Teacher)?  Jesus said to her, “Do not 

hold on to me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and say to 

them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and to your God.’ ” Mary 
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Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, “I have seen the Lord”; and she told them he 

had said these things to her.   

 

To prepare yourself to enter into this time of prayer, take several deep breaths … focus your 

mind on your breathing … there is no hurry.   See yourself walking slowly down the path that 

leads to the temple within – your own sacred space. As you enter the depths of your heart you are 

engulfed in brilliant light – your light is sparked by the radiance of God who is always at home 

in you.  

    

Hear Jesus speak your name … listen as he tells you to let go … not to cling to things of the past 

that keep your spirit imprisoned in fear, hate, anxiety or doubt.  Allow him to breathe his peace 

deep within your being.  Or you may want to just sit quietly resting in God’s presence.  (3 min.)  

 

As you go about your day, try to rise above those things that weigh your spirit down and live 

fully the New Life that has been given you.   

 

And may God bless you with Peace; a Peace the world cannot give nor take away. 

 

 

 

 


